Annex D: Carr-Hill resource allocation formula
Introduction
1.

This annex presents the core findings from the analysis used to derive the Carr-Hill
resource allocation formula for the new GMS contract. This will be used to allocate the
global sum and related payments on the basis of the practice population, weighted for
factors that influence relative needs and costs. The proposed formula includes the
following components:
•
•
•
•

an adjustment for the age and sex structure of the population, including patients in
nursing and residential homes
an adjustment for the additional needs of the population, relating to morbidity and
mortality
an adjustment for list turnover
adjustments for the unavoidable costs of delivering services to the population,
including a staff Market Forces Factor and rurality.

2.

The formula differs from those previously developed for resource allocation purposes in
two key respects. First, the majority of the formula is to be applied to the four countries
within the United Kingdom. Secondly, the formula will be applied to practice populations,
rather than Primary Care Organisation populations.

3.

The approach to the formula follows that established elsewhere in the field of resource
allocation: namely, expressing relative need in cost terms. This involves establishing an
age-sex cost curve, estimating the additional resource implications of additional needs,
and then adjusting for other factors that affect the cost of delivering services. Given the
difficulties of collecting data in this area, a large number of different exercises have been
carried out. This annex summarises the approaches and the main results.

Age-Sex Workload Curve
4.

The basis of any allocation formula for a set of services is the population served. For
General Medical Services in the UK this is defined by those registered on the lists of each
general practitioner. Whilst those lists are well-defined (although there are well-known
problems over list inflation – see paragraph 31 below) there is no routine dataset that
provides the basis for showing the entire workload generated by different age-sex groups
on the practice list.

5.

Consultations can take place in the surgery, the patient’s own home or in a nursing or
residential care home. There is no single data source adequately covering general
practice consultations in all of these environments. Whilst there are routine data available
on consultations in the surgery, there are only limited data on home visits and no
systematic data on nursing and residential home consultations. Consequently they have
to be estimated separately, with separate databases.

Consultations in the Surgery: Analysis of General Practice Research
Database (GPRD)
6.

The analyses of surgery consultations have been based on the General Practice
Research Database (GPRD). It includes data from 240 practices, including eight from
Northern Ireland, ten from Wales and twelve from Scotland. The GPRD has individual
level consultation frequencies and information on duration has been recorded for all
members of the primary care health team in most of the practices since 1999.

7.

The whole dataset covers a period from 1996 to August 2002 and contains details of 99
million consultations. However, prior to 1999 the vast majority of the computer systems in
these 240 practices did not record when patient files were opened and closed. Of the
whole dataset, 69% (68 million) of consultations were time-stamped.

8.

It is important to emphasise that the GPRD material refers to "consultations", but these
are simply instances of a patient's computer file being accessed. So a receptionist
checking an appointment or a computer manager doing data checks will both count as
‘consultations’. They are more properly referred to as ‘file openings’.

9.

It can be argued that the relative GP workload associated with different patient groups
may be approximated by the times for which the files were open and that these data may
also be used to estimate consultation rates. The obvious objections are that the opening
of a patient's computer file may not denote a consultation and that the length of time for
which the file is opened may not reflect the workload associated with the event being
recorded. An example of the latter would be the retrospective entering of details of a home
visit. The retrospective entering of home visit details is unlikely to reflect the full workload
of home visits, which are often longer than surgery visits and also have an associated
travel time. For this reason, home visits have been treated separately. The age-sex
workload adjustment is presented in Table 1 below.

Table 1: Mean total time for which a patient file was opened in minutes per year: all
staff, weighted by staff input cost.

10.

Males
Average time
per person

Ratio to
male 5-14

Females
Average
time per
person

Ratio to male 514

0-4

50.38

3.97

46.31

3.65

5-14

12.69

1

13.35

1.05

15-44

14.64

1.15

31

2.44

45-64

30.65

2.42

48.28

3.8

65-74

53.81

4.24

62.38

4.92

75-84

58.62

4.62

63.06

4.97

85+

29.16

2.3

29.14

2.3

The counter-intuitive reduction in average time (and hence relative workload) for the most
elderly patients could be explained by a higher proportion of very short file openings for
those groups to record other information about the patient. Furthermore, these may refer
to home or care home visits, the details of which are recorded post hoc and do not reflect
the actual workload generated by home visits.

Home Visits
11.

As discussed above, the GPRD does not adequately record home visits. Although the
file may be opened in relation to home visits, this is likely to be for a relatively short period
as the information is added after the home visit has taken place. This will therefore not
reflect the full workload impact of the home visit.

Length of the Home Visit
12.

1

On the whole, a home visit tends to generate a higher workload than a surgery
consultation, as the consultation itself is often longer and a home visit also has an
associated travel time. According to the 1992-93 GP workload survey the average length
of a home visit, including travel time, is 25.2 minutes.1

General Medical Practitioners' Workload Survey 1992-93. London: Department of Health, November 1994.
Paragraph 6.8 and Table D5.

Variation by Age and Sex
13.

The most extensive data available on home visits are those from the Morbidity Statistics
for General Practice 4 (1991/92). A clear ‘J’ shaped relationship between age and home
visiting rates is apparent for both males and females. This is set out in Table 2 below.

Table 2: Home visit rates per 1000 patient years

14.

0-4

5-15

16-24

25-44

45-64

65-74

75-84

85+

Male

498

126

56

63

136

506

1331

2792

Female

454

128

150

163

200

608

1628

3081

Applying the home visit length to these weights, and combining with the consultations in
surgery produces an age-sex workload index, which is set out in Table 3. The formula
uses different age-sex workload indices in Scotland and these are shown in Table 4.

Table 3: Age-sex Workload Index (males aged 5-14 = 1): UK less Scotland
0-4

5-14

15-44

45-64

65-74

75-84

85+

Male

3.97

1

1.02

2.15

4.19

5.18

6.27

Female

3.64

1.04

2.19

3.36

4.9

6.56

6.72

Table 4: Age-sex Workload Index (males aged 5-14 = 1): Scotland
0-4

5-14

15-24

25-44

45-64

65-74

75-84

85+

Male

2.51

1

1.153

1.272

1.823

2.672

3.207

3.468

Female

2.24

1.102

2.371

2.524

2.714

3.067

3.342

3.340

Nursing and Residential Homes
15.

Two separate surveys were carried out to analyse the relative workload generated by
patients in nursing and residential homes. One was directed to nursing and residential
homes, to generate information on the frequency of consultations, and the other to GPs,
looking at time spent in nursing and residential home consultations. Overall, patients in
nursing and residential homes generate more workload than patients with otherwise
similar characteristics who are not in nursing and residential homes. This is mainly due to
the fact that all nursing and residential home consultations involve travelling time. The
workload factor applied to patients in nursing and residential homes is 1.43.

List Turnover
16.

Areas with high list turnover often have higher workload, as the patients in their first year
of registration in a practice tend to have more consultations than other patients with
otherwise similar characteristics.

17.

The impact of list turnover was analysed using the GPRD, which contains data on patient
registration date. The results of this analysis indicate that the average time in
‘consultation’ is some 40 to 50 per cent higher for patients in their first year of registration
in the practice compared with other patients. The rate varies across age and sex bands,
with young males having the strongest additional effect. Rather than create an entirely
separate age-sex cost curve for new registrations, the average uplift of a factor of 1.46 will
be applied to all new registrations.

Additional needs
18.

As well as the impact on practice workload generated by differing age and sex groups, the
impact of indicators of mortality and morbidity on consultation frequency has been
modelled.

19.

This has been modelled using the Health Survey for England data between 1998 and
2000. The survey asks participants whether they have had a GP consultation in the past
two weeks, and if yes the number of such consultations. The survey also includes
information on age, sex, geographic location and a range of socio-economic indicators.
These were combined with a range of other small area level explanatory variables,
including census variables, mortality rates, and supply variables. The analysis was
conducted at ward level, and wards were excluded where there were less than five
observations in the ward. This reduces the sample size to 2,404 wards.

20.

Of the variables tested, Standardised Limited Long-Standing Illness (SLLI) and the
Standardised Mortality Ratio for those aged under 65 (SMR<65) were found to be
significant and the best at explaining variations in workload over and above age and sex.
They are related to workload by the following formula:
Practice list adjusted for list inflation * ((48.1198 + (0.26115 * SLLI) + (0.23676 *
SIR<65)) scaled back to the UK population (see paragraph 32)

21.

As mentioned in paragraph 5.15, special provision is being made for Scotland. The
evidence shows that although the Standardised Mortality Ratio helps to explain variations
in additional need in Scotland, other factors perform better in combination with it than
Standardised Limited Long-Standing Illness. Thus in Scotland, the explanatory variables
used in addition to Standardised Mortality Ratio for those aged under 65 (SMR<65) are:
•
•
•

unemployment rate
elderly people on income support (aged 65 or more)
households with two or more indicators of deprivation.

Unavoidable Costs
22.

As well as the impact on workload of practice characteristics, it is also necessary to
analyse the impact on costs. Practices are likely to face differing costs of delivering a
service depending on location and structure. Within the global sum, we believe there to
be three main causes of this: market forces, rurality and practice size.

Staff Market Forces Factor
23.

The aim of the staff MFF component is to reflect the geographical variation in staff costs
that practices will incur. The Market Forces Factor (MFF) adjustment will be used to
compensate for this. The MFF was developed by the University of Warwick, using the
same methodology as that used for general NHS allocations.

24.

The staff MFF is based on the latest three years of the New Earnings Survey Panel
Dataset. The latest three years of data are used and estimates are given in terms of three
year averages. The analysis uses individual earnings of full-time employees aged 16-70
in the private sector whose pay is not affected by absence. Regression analysis is then
carried out to isolate the impact of geographical area on costs, controlling for the effect of
other factors such as age, sex, industry and occupation.

25.

The results have then been smoothed to prevent cliff edge effects between neighbouring
areas among the 173 zones used in the analysis. This reflects the fact that the labour
market pressures in one area are likely to be influenced by those of its neighbours. This
element of the formula has been given a weighting of 48%, as this is the average
proportion of the global sum accounted for by practice staff expenses. The adjustment
does not apply to general practitioners or non-staff expenses.

26.

The equivalent earnings dataset for Northern Ireland was not amenable to similar
analysis. The MFF for Northern Ireland outside Belfast has therefore been taken as the

average between Scotland and Wales, outside of Edinburgh and Cardiff respectively,
whilst the MFF for Belfast has been taken to be the average between Edinburgh and
Cardiff.

Rurality
27.

The rurality of the practice population is also likely to have an influence on the costs of
delivering services. The impact of rurality on costs has been modelled using Inland
Revenue information on GP expenses. This is under the assumption that rurality acts as
an unavoidable cost impacting on the expenses associated with delivering services.
Because it only applies to the expenses element of GMS expenditure, this adjustment has
been given an overall weighting of 58%.

28.

The dataset contained information on around 20,000 GPs across England, Scotland and
Wales. This was aggregated to practice level using practice identifiers. The impact of
population density (persons per hectare in the wards from which a practice draws its
patients) and dispersion (average distance of patients to practice, in 100 metre units)
indicators was modelled against GP expenses. The modelling controlled for other factors
such as the age and deprivation structure of the population, market forces, and other
characteristics such as dispensing status and list size. The nature of the relationship
between rurality and expenses is such that the equation explaining it works best when the
data are transformed into logarithms. The estimated co-efficients on the logarithms of
population density and dispersion reflect the ‘unavoidable cost’ of the rurality and
remoteness of the area. Thus, for given population densities and dispersions, variations in
the unavoidable costs associated with rurality are explained by the following formula:
Practice list adjusted for list inflation * ((0.05*log average distance) – (0.06 *log
population density)) scaled back to the UK population (see paragraph 32)

29.

For Scotland, the formula includes an additional component relating to economies of scale
(see paragraph 30 below) for a limited number of practices.

Other issues
Practice Size (economies of scale)
30.

Small practices can be expected to incur disproportionately high expenses due to their
inability to secure economies of scale. Many costs (particularly those associated with
premises) are not easily disaggregated and must be incurred irrespective of practice size.
Using data from the Inland Revenue on Schedule D expenses by practice list size, a
strong diseconomies effect was detected at low list sizes. This effect would, if imported
wholesale into the formula, have had a dramatic and potentially undesirable impact on the
distribution of the global sum, notwithstanding that by definition, it would be applied only to
expenses (58% of spend). The case for including the unavoidable costs associated with
diseconomies of scale in the formula was rejected in order to avoid any perverse
incentives for practices to disaggregate or to avoid amalgamation.

London
31.

As mentioned in paragraph 5.15, special provision is being made for London. A sum (£53
million) has been set aside to recognise the potentially destabilising effects of the
implementation of the Carr-Hill formula. This sum will be distributed amongst practices in
London on the basis of practice populations after adjustment for list inflation, unweighted
for age, sex or additional need.

Combining the Adjustments
32.

Each adjustment will generate a separate practice index, comparing the practice score on
the adjustment to the national average. The indices are then simultaneously applied to
the practice list (adjusted for list inflation – see para.5.16).

33.

This will produce the practice weighted population. The application of the indices to all
practices will produce an overall notional population which differs from the actual UK
population as estimated by the Office for National Statistics (ONS). Weighted populations
are adjusted so as to total to that ONS population – a process known as normalisation.

